
  

KEY. DR. TALMAGE. | 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINES SUN. 

DAY SERMON, 

Subject: “The Circle of tha Esrth, 

(Preached at Atlanta, Ga) 

Text: “It is He that sitteth wpon th 
eirc.e of the earth.” Isaiah xI1,, 22, 

While yet people thought that the world 
was flat, and thousands of years before they 
found out that it was round, Isaiah, in my 
text, intimated the shaps of it—God sitting 
upon the circle of the earth, he most 
beautiful figure in all geometry is the circle, 
God made the universe on the plan of » 
circle, There are in the natural world 
straight lines, angles, parallelozrams, ding 

onals, quadrangles, out thess evidently are 
not God's favorites, Almost everywhere 
where you will find Him geom erizing you 
find the circle dominant, and if not “the 
circle, then the curve, which is a circle that 
died youn», If it had lived long enough it 
would have been a full orb—a periphery, 
An ellipse is a circle pressed only a little too 
bard at the sides, 

Giant's Causeway, in Ireland, shows what 
God thinks of mathematics, Toere are over 
85.0% columns of rocks—octagonal, hexa- 

gonal, pentagonal, These rocks seem to 
ve been made by rule and by co npass, 
Every artist has his molding room, whers 
be may make fifty shapes, but he chooses 
one shape as preferable to all others. [ will 
not say that the Giant's Causeway was the 
world’s molding room, but I do say out of a 
great many figures God seems to have sel 
ected the circle as the best, “It is He that ! 
sitteth on the circle of the earth.” The stars 

in a circle, the moon in a circle, the sun in a 
circle, the universe in a circle, the throue of 
God the center of that circle, 
When men build churches they ought to 

imitate the idea of the Great Architect and 
put the audience in a circle, knowing that 
the tides of emotion roll more easily that 
way than in straight lines, Bix thousand 
years ago God flung this world out of His 
right hand, but He did not throw it out in 
a straight line, but curvilinear, with a leass 

of love holding it s0 as to lring it back 

again, The world started from Fis hand 
pure and Elenic, It has been rolling on | 
through regions of moral ice and distemper, 
How long it will roll God oaly kn yw, but | 
it will in due time make complete circuit 
and come back to the place whence it started 
=the hand of God—pare and Edenic. 

The history of the world goss in a cirole. 
Why is it that th our day is 
improvin because men 
ure Noah's ark. 
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Well, now, my friends, what is true in the 

material universe is true in God's moral 
government and spiritual arrangement 
I'hat is the meaning of Ezekie)s wheel. All 
commentators agree in saying that tae 

wheel means God's providence, But a wheel 
is turn, and if it turn 

it turns around, and If it turns around it 
moves io a circle, What then? Are wa 

parts of a great iron machine whirled 
around whether we will or not, ths victims 

of inexorable fate? No! So far trom that, 
1 shall show you that we ourselves start the 
circle of good or bad sections and that it will 
surely come around again to us unless by 
divine intervention it be hindered, Those 
bad or good actions may make the circuit of 

many years, but come back to us they will 
as certainly as that God sits on the circle of 
the earth, 

Jezebel, the worst woman of the Bible, 
slew Naboth because she wanted his vine 
yard, While the dogs were eating the body 
of Naboth, Elisha the prophet put down his 
compass and marked a circles from the doge 
clear around to the dogs that should sat the 
body of Jezebul the murdersss. *“‘lmpos- 
sible™ the people sald; “that will never 
baopen.” Who is that being flung out of the 
palace window? Jezsbel, A few hours after 
they came around hoping to bury her. They 
find only the palms of her hands and the 
skull, The dogs that devours! Jezshel and 
the dogs that devoured Naboth! Oh, what 
a swift, what an awful cirenit! 

But it is sometimes the case that this circle 
sweeps throu th a century or throazh many 
centuries. The world started with a theoo 
racy for government—that is, God was the 
president and smperor of the world, People 
got tired of a theocracy. Toey said: “We 
don't want Go l directly intseloring with tie 
affairs of the world: give us & monarohy.” 
The world had a monarchy. From a won. 
archy it is going to havea limite | moasrony, 

After awaile the limited monarchy will by 
given un, and the republic form a’ gor. 
ernment will be evarywaers dominant and 
recognizsd. Thea thy workl will get tired 
of the republican forn of goveram at ani 

it will have an saarchy, wiloh is no govern. 
ment at ail, And then all mations, fin dng 
out that a man is not epable of righteously 

governing mao, will ery out for a th soeracy 
and say: “lat God come bac: and conduct 
the affairs of ths world” 

Every sto =monarciy, limitel mon 
arcy, republic nien, anwrchy —omly differ. 
ent steps bet ween the first theocracy and the 
last theooracy, or segments of the great ole 
clo of the sartia on walca ol sits, But do 
not become Impatient bessusm you caouot 
sen the curve of sveate, and therstors Cine 
clude that Gils goverammt Ie going to 
break down. distory tells us taas in the 
making of the pyramids it took 2200 men 
Wo years to drag one great stone fron the 
Li and put it into the pyramide. 

Well, now, it men short lived oan afford 
© work so slowly as that, cannot God in the 
tiiiding of the sternities afford to walt? 
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What God siould take 10,000 yours 
80 draw a circle! Shall we dyin little 

which we have to wind aver birrry I It run down, and id it ar vel 
the clock of eteronl ages! (I, assording to 
the Bible, a thoumnd years are in » 

t as one day, then, according to that 
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youoan. In one week you puta word of 
counsel in the heart of a Sabbath-school 
eild. During that same week you give a 
letter of introduction to a young man strug. 
gling in business, Daring the same week 
ou make an exhortation ina prayer moet 
ng. It is all gone; you will never hear of 

it, perhaps, you think, 
A few years after n man comes up to you 

and says, “You don't know me, do you” 
You say, “No, [ don’t remember ever to 
have seen you.” “Why.” he save ‘fl was in 
the SBabbath-school clams over which you 
were the teacher. One Bunday you invite 
me to Christ, I accepted the offer. You 
seo that church with two towers yonder? 
“Yea” you say, Hesays ‘‘Ihatis where l 
oreach;” or, "Do you see that governor's 
qwouse? That is where I live,” One day & 
man comes to you and savas “Gool morn. 

ing.” You look at him and say, “Why, you 
have the advantage of me; | cannot place 
you." He says, “Don’t you remember thirty 
Years ago giving a letter of introluction to 
a young man, a letter of introduction to 
Moses H, Grinpell®” “Yes, yoo, 1 do,” He 
says: *lam the man; that was my first 
step toward a fortune, but [ have retirad 
from business now and am giving my time 
to philanthroples and public interests, Come 
up and see me,” 

Or a man comes to you and says: “I 
want to introduce myself to you. 1 wenc 
into a prayer esting in Atlanta some 
years ago; 1 sat back by the door; you arose 
to make an exhortation; that talk caanged 

the courses of my life, and if ever I getto 
heaven, under God I will owas my salvation 
to you.” In only ten, twenty or thirty 
years the circle swept out and swept bacd 
again to your own grateful heart, 

But sometimes 16 is a wider circle and 
does not return for a great while, saw a 
bill of expenses for ourning Latimer and 
Ridley. ‘I'he bill of expensss says; 

One load of fir fagols .... 

Cartage of four loads of 
JRO, 8 DOBE + a0 sess caves s nasts ss 
Item, two chains 

Item, two sta FPP . 6d 
Item, four labor 9, 5d 

That was cheap fire, considering all the 
circumstances, but it kindled a light that 

shooe all around the worid and aroused the 

martyr spirit, and out from that vurniog of 

Latimer and Ridl ey rolled the circle wider 

and wider, starting other circles, convoiut. 

ing all heaven--cire 
But what trus of the good is just as 

trus of the bad. You utter aslander against 
your mnoaighbor, It bas gone forth from 
your teeth: it will never come back, 

u have done the man all the mis think, Yq 

chief you can. You rejoices to ses him winca 
That 
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. gat a stupendous though : 

good and the evil we start come back to 

Do you know that the Judgment Day 
niy the points at which the 

tho good and the bad we have done 
back 10 us, unless divine intervention hinder 

ning back to us with welcome of delight 

or curse of condemnation, 

Ob, I would like to see Paul the favalid 
missionary, at the moment woen his infla. 
ence comes to full orb his influence rolling 
out through Antioch, 

through Lystra, through Corinth, through 

Athens, through Asie, turough Earope 
througn America, through the first century, 
through five centuries, through twenty oen- 
tures, turough all the succeeding centuries, 

through earth, through heaven, and at last, 
the wave of influence having made full cir. 
cuit, strikes his great soul, Oh, then | would 
like to see him! No one can "ell the wide 
sweep of the circle of his Influence save the 
Une who is seated on the circle of the earth, 

I shouid not want to see the countenance 
of Voltaire whea bis influsacs comes to full 
orb, When the fatal hemorrhage seize! 
bim at eighty three years of age his influ. 
ence did not cease, he most brilliant man 
of his century, be had used all his facuitios 

for assaulting Chrstinnity, his vad influ. 
ence widening through Fraoce, widening out 
through Germany, widening through ali 
Europe, widening tarougn Amerion, widen 

ing through the 115 years that have gone vy 
since be died, wiasning through earth, 
widening through bell, until at ast the ac 
cumulated influsncs of his bad life in tery 
surge of omuipotent wrath will beat against 
his destroyed spirit, and at toast moment it 
will be enough to make the black baler of 
eternal darkness turn white with the horror, 
No one van tell how that bad man's jofla. 
ence girdied the sarth save the vas who is 
mated on the circle of tae earta —~the Lord 
Almigtty, 

“Well, now,” my people in this au lisence, 
"this ia some respects is a very gind tasory 
And in others A Yory sad one, wa would like 
(0 have ail the gooa we have aver done come 
back to ure, but oe thougnt that all the sins 
We Dave aver committe 1 will cone acy to 

os flus us with afrigut.” My brother, | 
wave to tell you God van breax that eirole 
ana will do sont your oail, | oan bring 
twenty passages of duripours to prove sha 
Wheti God Lor Carst’s sake forgives a man 
the sins OF Gis past ite Dever Come LAOK, 

Tos wooss ny roi oun and roll on, bu’ 
you take yous position behind the rom 
And toe woes strikes toe cross and is shal 
tered lurever, doe sins fy off trom the ors 
oie Into the perpeadicaiar, fall AL rignt 
Angles wan ompwie oblivion, Forgives! 
Forgiven! ‘The weanest thiog that a mau 
wath uo br, aller some dificuity has been set. 
ed, Wo Lriag 18 up agen, sud God wil pot 
be su tenn as thal Lod’ s memory is magnty 
CDOUEH Lo Bold sll tow events Of the age, 
LL there is one ting Saat bs sure to silp tis 
MIBOrY, Ouse LOK He bs sure 10 1orget, and 

that Is peraonei (ransgreswon, Bow dol 
know it? 1 will prove it, “heir sins sod 
Ther Magu Hes will | Fessember Bo ore.” 
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! v hn. | able substitute for cold 
ing, overrunning, circumscribing, overarch- | 4 . 

g Sy A lemonade when winter is fairly wit 

you , 

| shrivel and 
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ways it “lieth four square” That doss seem 
to militate against this ides, but you know 
there is many a square house that has a 
family circle facing each other, and in a 
circle moving, and | ean prove that this is 
so in regard to heaven. St, John says, “I 
heard the voice of many angels round about 
tho throne, and the beasts, and the elders.” 

Again he says: “There was a rainbow 
round about the throne,” The former two 
instance ua eircle; the last either a circle ora 
semnicircie, The seats facing each other, the 
angels facing each other, the men facing 
each other. Heaven an amphitheatre of 
glory, Circumference of patriarch and proph- 
ot and apostle, Circumfersnce of Booteh 
Covenanters and Theban legion and Albi. 
genwes, Circumference of the good of all 
ages, Periphery of splendor unimagined 
and indescribable, A circle! A circle! 

But every circumference must have a 
centre, and what is the centers of this heav- 

enly circumfersnce! Christ, His all the 
glory. His all the praise. His all the 
crowns, All heaven wreathed Into a gar- 
land round about Him. Take off the imperi- 
al sandal from His foot and behold the scar 
of the spike, Lift the coronet of dominion 
from His brow and see whers was the lacer- 
ation of the briers, Come closer, all heave 
en, Narrow the circle around His great 
heart, O Christ, the Saviour! ©O Christ, 
the man, © Christ, the God! Keep Thy 

throne forever, seated on the circle of the 
earth, seated on the circle of the heaven! 

On Christ, the selid rock, I stand; 
All other ground is sinking sand. 
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HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS. 

LEMON JUICE VINEGAR. 
Lemon juice is fur more refreshing and 

healthful than vinegar in preparing coid- 
slaw: and it is the same with sliced toma- 

The npe and 

VE, 

tomatoes sliced, 

with salt between and fairly drenched iu 

emon juice, make a most « elicious rel 

sh. Very hot water—about half a cup 

~with the juice of a lemon and a tnfle 

| of salt added will prove a new and agrees 

and sweetened 

th us. 

made 

now in use, aid in mak. 

- New York WwW rid. 

The glass cone-like 

to fit a tumbler, 

" 
Haqueez rs, 

ing these lemouades 

COOK RGGS, 

well, dish en « 

fried parsley and 
fe fw broiled or ¢ 

| 

0 SO 

been 

while it is 

cold piace, but i 

When it ha 

mked boil it till 

drain it out of this water, dry i 

cloths and cut it into 

form siz Make 

proportion of a pi 

of water, When 

ten minutes put the pee 

mking in a t where it 

will freeze. 

oughiy » 

long strips of uni 
5 a thick syrup, in th 

in it and let in 

it 
the syrup is reduced 

rather soft candy. This can be ascer 
tained by testing the syrup, When it 
forms a soft, creamy ball between the 

flogers it has cooked enough. Drain the 
peel out, spread it on greased papers, 
taking care that the strips do not touch 

each other, When they are thoroughly 
dried make them into little sheaves, 
tying them around the centre with a 
narrow ribbon of white satin or pale 
orange color. They look very pretty 
piled on a low bonbon dish, New York 
Tribuoe, 

boil down slowly until begins to 

HOUSEHOLD HINTS, 

Use a small, soft sponge to apply the 
Llacking to a stove. 

Taonin mixed with mutton tallow is 
good for chapped hands, 

To clean a brown porcelain kettle, 
boil peeled potatoes in it, 

Put a teaspoonful of sit Into a kero 
sene lamp once in a while, 

Remove iron rust from marbles by 
rubbing with lemon juice. 

To purify a room of unpleasant odors, 
burn vinegar, rosin or sugar, 

In wsing bard water for washing 
dishes put into it a little milk. 

A good-sized sponge is nice for clean. 
ing punt and washing windows, 

A paste made of equal parts of lard 
and powdered chalk will cure corns, 

A large, soft sponge, either dry or 
slightly dampened, maxes a good duster, 

I an artery bn cut, compress it be 
tween the wound and the heart; i a 
vein is cut, compress beyond, 

To cure cholera in chickens, put ss. 
footida in the water they drink and 
allow them to pick at cos! ashes, 

The round point of & lead pencil isa 
good thing with which to remove » 
speck of any kind frow the eye. 

Throw a quantity of salt in the stove 
if the chimney is on fire and thére is   danger from sparks; it wot, let it bure, 

sometime produce wu 
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of sugar to a pint 
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Silent, but Alert, 

Parisian thief-takers are chiefly notice. 
able for an exceptionally ordinary ap- 
pearance, if one may use the expression, 

It is rather disappointing at first sight to 
any one who knows detective literature; 
but to look ordinary and not to be so is 
obviously u great merit in the bhusiness, 
when you come to think of it. One of 
them pulls out of his pocket a specimen 
of the homely instrument which docs 
duty for handcuffs umong these men, 

They call it a eabriolet, or, mcre cor- 

rectly, ligotte, and it consists of some 

twenty inches of whipcord, with a small 
piece of wood at either end, The cord 

18 passed round the prisoner's wrists and 
twisted together, The thing is more 

efficiont than might be supposed, and 

your true Purisian thief-taker takes a cer- 
tain pride in using simple means, 

and de rreatl at ready-made ingenious H . 
vices, One plan with a troublesome cap - 

He is |   off one « 

limp 

tive 1s 10 take of his boots, which 

another to unfasten 

hi 

holding them up. 

thelr 

makes him 

his clothes 

least one hat 

is 

80 that 18 obliged LO use at 

The mer own ioties, and 
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article by 
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Ising strong wire in 

stead of whipeord 

hand disdains even the I +: he carries 

1g whatever, no matter where 
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the major 
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Searva Away Rais. 
A certain grocery in Buflalo was over. 

run with rats, One day a barrel half 
full of molasses fell apart, or, at least, 
the bottom fell oat umd the molasses ran 
over the floor, In some way one of the 
biggest rats in the vicinity got into the | 

molasses, and, bedraggled and discour 

aged, was seen creeping laboriously away 

from the premises, Every rat disap- 
peared at the same time and not another 
one, or any evidence of one, has 

about the since. ~Buflalo 

bye €n 

secy place 

Courier. 

~The Farmer 

and the Grocer. 

{unfailing rem 

| stomach can rusk 

- 
Three Thousand Tops of Shine, 

Morse Brow, of Canton, Mass, made Lhe 
Inrgest sale of * The Rising Sun stove Polish 
during the year 18 they have ever made since 
they began its manufacture, thirty years ago. 
They sold the enormous quantity of seventy- 

| nine thousand, two hundred and elghity gross, 
| welghing two thousand, eight hundred and ff 
ty-five tons, which would load a train of over 
two hundred cars, 
These figures give some idea of the great pop- 

ularity and increasing sale of “The Hising Sun 
Kove Polish.” 
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A grocer would not pay a farmer the orice of a ten- 

pound turkey for one that w 

Why should a farmer pay a 

Royal Baking Powder for 

eigned but sever pounds. 

grocer the price of the 

a baking powder with 

per cent. less leavening stren 

The Royal Baking Powder is proven by actua 

to be 27 per cent. stronger 

market. ) 

contain alum, lime 

forced upon you, see that y« 

dingly lower price for them. 
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Memory Will Shine if You Use 

SAPOLIO 
1 

Imer's 

SWAMP-ROOT 

D. H. BILGER, Esq, 

Hulmeville, Pa. 

CURED WHEN ALL ELSE FAILED! | ! ¥ 
i 

mites 

LaGrippe Baffled! 
TheAfter Effects Cured 
READ WHAT MIL. BILGER BAYS; 

the GRIPPE in the first place: caught oc 
row worse 

LEVER, and Oh! such pain and misery 
fn my back and legs. 1 was all run down 
and Gscouraged. | tried everything without 

benef, Physicians gave me up to die, 
1 commenced to use SWAMP. ROOT, and 

before the first bottle was gone, 1 felt better, 
and today am Just as well and SLroug as over, 

EWAMP-ROOT saved my Mfe, It is the 
greatest remedy in the world." DD. H. Bliger, 

vy Cuarasties Us contents of One 
Mp: if you are pot benefited, Drag 

Wet will rePund to you the price paid 

“Iavalids' Gulde to Health™ free 
and thousands of Testlmorinis, 

Consultation free 

Dr. Kilmer & Oo, Maghasston X. Y, 
At Praggiets, 50¢c. and $1.00 Nise. 

“August 
Flower” 
IT used August Flower for Loss of 

vitality and generaldebility. After 
taking two bottles I gained 69 Ibs, 
I have sold more of your August 
Flower since I have been in business 
than any other medicine I ever kept. 
Mr. Peter Zinville says he was made 
a new man by the use of August 
Fl , recommended by me, I 
have hundreds tell me that August 
Flower has done them more 
than any other medicine ever 
took. Grorcr W. Dvr, , 
Mason Co., Ky. “ 

LARA OPIUM: 758 
BOITRE 7.5" JiR even"): 

“1 had 
id and 
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The Trapdoor Plant. 

Utr IANA grows i ‘ 5 Kes 

the 

1} i hie 

a 

bole 

prey to 

there § Some §p 

purpose, though ne 

seems as if mere curiosity, which s 

runs men and women into danger, 

exactly the same effect with these tiny 
animalcules, The trapdoor is surrounded 

by a number of fine bristles, probaldy to 

off larger creatures which 

injure the bladder by sttempting t« 

ter. Whether or pot the plant has ac- 

tually tho power of digesting the i nsects 

it contrives to capture is still & mooted 

point. It may, like the Drosera, secrete 

wt yet observed ; | 

y often 

has 

keep might 

) €h- 

certain, The captured animalcules, how- 
ever, in the course of time decompose, 

gradualiy absorbed by the walls of the 
bisdder and go to nourish the whole 
plant, Good Words, 
  

An ingenious 

adult mosquitoes in the house is in ex. 
tensive use in some localities in New 
Jersey. We have not seen it described 
in print and mestion it here in the hope 
that it may be new to some of our read. 
ers. It consists in mailing to the end, 

or rather the top, of & stick the lid of a 
small tin box, such as a yeast powder 
box. The stick must be long enough to 
enable the operator 10 reach the ceiling 
and the tin cover of the box Is nailed to 
it in an juverted position. Into this re. 

le is then poured a tablespoonful 
of kerosene, and the mosquitoes at rest 
upon the ceiling sre emily trapped by 
simply placing this kerosene cup under 
them and close up to the ceiling. Io 
their endeavor to they fall at once 
into the kerosene and are killed, On 
the morning of September 25 the writer 
captured ln this way seventy-five mo- 

uitoes on the ceiling of the room 
which he had occupied during the night, 
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Only citizens who are able to read and 
write have the power to vote in Bolivia 
and several other South American Re-   
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The Marked Success 
of Scott's Emulsion in consump- 
tion, scrofula and other forms of 
hereditary disease is due to its 
powerful food properties. 

Scott's Emulsion 
rapidly creates healthy flesh 
proper weight. Hereditary 
taints develop only when the 
system becomes weakened, 

  

Nothing in the world 
of ai has been 
so successful in dis. 
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